I

On the occasion of Women’s Day Celebration, Centre for Women’s Studies, AMU is organising following events:

On Spot (Saturday, 22\textsuperscript{nd} February, 2014)

- Poster / Collage Making Competition
- Slogan Writing Competition

\textbf{Themes for on the spot competitions:}

- \textbf{Women as Harbingers of Cultural Transition}
- \textbf{Say no to Violence Against Women}
  
  (Time: 10.00 a.m.– 01.00 p.m.)

II

\textbf{Debate Competition on Monday, 24\textsuperscript{th} February, 2014}
  
  (10.15 a.m. – 11.15 a.m.)

\textbf{Topic of the Debate: (Language will be English only)}

- \textbf{Is Globalisation Empowering for Women?}

\textbf{Venue:}  Centre for Women’s Studies, English House, Tar Bangla, AMU.

\textbf{Notes:}

1. Participants are requested to bring their own material for poster making.
2. Debate competition is open only to under-graduate classes and above.
3. Prize distribution will be held on 8\textsuperscript{th} March, 2014.

Entries are invited for the above competitions by 18\textsuperscript{th} February, 2014.

\textbf{For any enquiry please contact:}

Centre for Women’s Studies: 2706479
Dr Aziz Faisal, Faculty, CWS 9897825538

Also: Director
Centre for Women’s Studies
AMU

Entries to be submitted at the Centre for Women’s Studies, Tar Bangla,
English House Complex, AMU., and also with contact person